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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.WASHINGTON NEWS,Sliver and Lead.
New York, Jan. 8. Silver ia on the up-
ward bound y and is quoted at
07 Lead $3.20. Mining
Statistics-Nation- al Finances
The Senate Likely to l
Little Tills Week. c is
akin
"In theLandof Poco Tiempo
Is the title of a new book written by Chas.- - F. Lummis, in which
he refers to New Mexico. He does not mention anything in his book
about Goebel's Crack Heater the Estate Oak because he failed to in-
terview Hon, T. B. Catron, who thinks the Estate Oak Heater is the
best stove on eartV. He claims it will take a keg of powder 63 hours
and 15 minutes to go off in such a wonderful combination of stove
architecture. He is using three of them.
W.H.COEBEL,
into tlio Union, and if a Democratic con-
gress, against their wishes, pass a state-
hood bill, I fear the effect will be to turn
them against the Democratic party."
"Will the Oklahoma bill go through as
an independent measure or as an amend-
ment to the New Mexican bill?" was
asked.
"Oh, I think each proposition will stand
by itself. The principal difficulty with
the Oklahoma bill comes from the atti-
tude of those directly interested in its
passage. They are unfamiliar with the
ways of congress, and do not appreciate
the fact that an arrangement entered into
upon the floor of the house would not re-
ceive the sanction of the country. The
difficulties I think will be overcome and
the bills passed in due time."
THE DEATH WATCH.
mm?owder:
Vaccination Uy Wholesale.
Chicago,' Jan. 3. Every maniu the em-
ploy of the Chicago City Railway com-
pany, from the president down, 3,000
men in all, have been vaccinated all in a
bunch, because of the smallpox scire
now on. -
Texan Failure.
Paris, Texas, Jan. 8. The Paris Dry
Goods company, the biggest house of the
kind in northern Texas, outside of Dal-
las, closed making a general as-
signment. Stook on hand is valued at
$150,000.
Drags Alone.
Chicago, Jan, 8. Charles Carlson was
oroos examined by Attorney Donohue in
SENATE NOT LIKELY TO DO MUCH.
Washington, Jan. 8. The impression
gains ground that the present week will
not be productive of important resultsin the senate, and the probabilities are
quite strong that very little .business of
consequence will be undertaken. The
Wednesday and Thursday sessions will
both probably be brief, and the chances
are that on Thursday an adjournment
will bo taken until Monday.
FAVOBS ADMISSION OF INDIAN TEBHITOBY.
Peel, of Arkansas- -
The only w"re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Millions of Homes 40 Years the StandardSanta Fe, M. M.Catron Block
at 12:30 this nfternoon by
Packer, of Georgia, permanent chairman.
The roll call showed a fnll attendance of
'He Annoys Me," Says Prendergnst
Declares He Won't He llanecd.
who for several years was chairman of
the house committee on Indian affairs,
says that the condition of things in the
Indian territory, aa pointed out by.Gov.
delegates. All officers and committees
appointed by the last convention werethe Coughlin trial Carlson said
he had been threetes? ?nenaVo Hf? retained. Ibis afternoon tbe BpeakerJairi)i, --Aaenx.to.!ie n? the blamed the present depressed condition
of the country on the national Democratic
Chicago, Jan. 8. Prendergast, the
assassin, demanded y thatadmission oi Vm. VuUm tnrril;-- a
tuivbu iuiiopuniuio utiu uau ivii kug uivjbecause he feared for his life.
administration. He criticized its Ha
waiian policy and declared the Wilson
tariff bill was
the death watch be removed from his cell.
"He annoys me," the prisoner said, "and
there is no need of his being there, for I
WHOLESLSI DEAIiEB U
Resolutions were adopted And the
duced values to an amount greater than,
the pnblio debt. It is charged that it is
sectional in its authorship and is all too
plainly against northern industries. It
calls upon the Republicans of Penn-
sylvania to declare war upon it, unceas-
ing war, in the bouse and senate. '
Sew Mexico Poultry Association.
The Santa Fe has reduced rates from,
all points between Denver and 1 Paso.
Persons wishing to visit A K newerque
daring show week will pay fall fare and
l
.ke receipt for the same. When in Al-
buquerque present the same to the under-
signed who will issue a certificate en-
abling them to return for one-thir- d fnll
fare. The exhibit opens Jan. 23.
Wi S..LOWE,
Sec'ty. N. M. Poultry Ass's.
Sick headache!
.
Beecham's Pills will
relieve. '
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
nomination of candidates fcr congress-
man at large were next in order. Ex- -WltlS JBi Pllll won't hang. I want him taken away."The request was refused and Prender-gast resumed his sullen silence.TELLER SFEAKS. Congressman James S. Berry, of Lehigh,., v., was nominated. Mr. Uerry stepped tothe front of the platform and withdrew
his name in favor of Grow Tbe nomi
nation of Grow was them made by acclaHe mation.Promises to Help Slew Mexico.Arizona and Oklahoma Into
the Union. The resolutions denounce
the Wilson
tariff bill in unmeasnred terms, alleging
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Qanta Fe, ' i New Mexico that anticipation of its passage has closed
Money In Hew York.
New York, Jan. 8. Money on call easy
at 1 l4 per cent.. .Prime roerohantile
paper i Sterling exchange
steady, .with actual business in banker's
bills at $.85.'2 $4.85, for demand
and $1.83 $4.81 for sixty days.
, Stebblna Catches On.
Donver, Jan. 8. It is stated in railway
circles y that C. S. Stebbins has been
selected to be general passenger agent of
the Denver, Texas & Gulf road, and his
appointment will be announced soon
after the return of Receiver Trumbull
from Texas. Stebbins is an old time
Union Paciflo passenger agent.
A Master Piece Destroyed.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8. Louis Anisse, a
master
.piece by the French painter,
Jules Garner, valued at $100,000, and
owned by the late Sacval, was yesterday
hopelessly ruined, while being moved
from the Laclede building. The picture
destroyed has had an eventful history.
Once it was ordered out of England by
the authorities. -
thousands of workshops, thrown 2,UUU,- -
000 men out of employment and re
WAGNER & LOWITZKI,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Denver, Jan. 3. Senator H. M. Teller,
who has been spending a few days in this
city, will return to Washington
In a conversation with the Associated
Press correspondent y he stated
that, when the statehood bills came be-
fore the senate for final aotion, he would
work and vote for the admission of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. In his
opinion these territories should have been
admitted to statehood years ago.
WHO ASKED JOHN BULL'S ADVIOE?
London, Jan. 3. The Telegraph says:
The proposal to add Utah, Arizona and
New Mexico to the states of the American
Union probably involves embarrassments
in the United States that it will be more
difficult to surmount than any that the
nation has thus far experienced.
CONGRESSIONAL.'
Fin u.
Santa' Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and . Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Einds. Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Bepair all
Einds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing Ma-
chines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
state. He is in favor of the admission of
the territory as two states, one compris-
ing Oklahoma and ' the other the bound-
aries of the five civilized tribes. .
" MINEBAL STATISTICS.
'' The report on the mining resources of
the country for 18U2, prepared by Chief
Ray, of the division of mining statistics
and geological survey, was made public
to day. It shows the high water mark in
mineral productions reached in 1892,
both in this and evory other country.The total value of nil mineral ( roducls
this year was This
is $20,000,000 greater than the
amount for , any previous year and
$208,714,000 more than from the census
for 1890. The product of bituminous
coal increased 8,000,000 tons during the
year. The production ofjpig iron was
tons, valued at $181,101,039, an
increase of 877,130 tons. The output of
gold was 590,375 ounces, valued at 0,
a slight decrease. The yield of
copper was 353,275,742 pounds, valued at
$37,977,112, an increase of 57,465,666
pounds. The product of lead was
pounds, valued at $17,060,1)60, an
increase of 21,708,000 pounds. Pennsyl-
vania anthracite increased from 1,611,458
tons to 46,350,450 tons and is valued at
$82,422,000. The production of petro-
leum declined to 50,509,136 barrels, valued
at $26,034,196, a decline of 4,000,000
barrels. The total valuation of metallic
minerals for the year is $303,775,629,
minerals, $871,003,019, and un-
specified minerals, $10,000,000.
The total production of silver during
the year was 58,000,000 ounces, with a
value of $74,983,900. This amount is an
inorease of 870,130 ounces for the year.
UNCLE SAM'S FINANCES.
The available cash balance in the treas-
ury y is $90,375,555. National bank
notes received for redemption, $120,734.Government receipts: Internal revenue,
$1 28,738 ; customs, $2 16,264 ; miscellaneous,
$181,159.
Uone Wrong.
Wichita, Kas., Jan. 3. Walter Donald-so- n,
assistant postmaster at Caldwell,
Kas., has disappeared, and Postmaster
Bell has discovered a shortage. Sejtral
registered packages are missing. A par-
tial examination yesterday showed a
shortage of $14,000.
" i -
Try ins to Arrange Matter. '(
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 3. Manager
Bowden, of the Duval Athletic club, went
to St. Augustine y to get Mitchell's
signature to articles allowing the club the
privilege of naming the place where the
contest should be held. If Mitchell signs it
the club manager says the oontest will be
sure to come off, and not in secret either,
as jt could not afford suob a program.
THE MARKETS.
THE SENATE.
Established 186.
President
Vice President
- Cashier
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
Washington, Jan. 8. When the
rapped the senate to order at
12 o'clock hardly a score of sena-
tors were in their seats and it was some-
time later before the presence of a quo-
rum could have been demonstrated. The
floral offerings of New Years were numer-
ous. Among those to first appear on the
floor of the senate was Senator Hill, of
New York, and he was shortly joined by
Sanators Voorhees, of Indiana; Allison, of
Iowa, and Mills, of Texas. Immediately
COMPANYPRINTINGMEXICAN1 NEW
She's Mtill Valktne.
Olathe, Eas., Jan. 3. Mr. Freburne, ap-
pointed by Gov. Levelling as Mrs. Lease's
successor on the state of board charities,
arrived here this morning. Be will take
his place as a member of the board as
soon as they reach Osowattomei. Mrs.
Lease says if the board recognizes him
she will wire her attorneys to bring an
'action before the supreme court.
Chairman Carter Talks.
.. Chicago, Jan. 8. Chairman H. .C. Car-
ter, of the Republican national commit-
tee, left for the east In an inter-
view, Mr. Carter said: The national ex-
ecutive committee will meet in Washing-
ton, Jannary 11, and members are na-
turally desirous of knewing how the
great body of the party stands upon the
principal issues. He said the Republican
party favored the use of both gold and
silver. He dismissed the People's party
as no longer a factor in national politics.
Confession of a Fiend.
Madrid, Jan. 8. Salvador French, the
noted anarchist leader, was before, the
examining agent. He confessed to being
the author of the famous theater bomb
outrage. French said: "Taking a bomb
in each hand, I hurled one of them with
all my force into the 'packed seats, where
a group of select people were sitting. I
threw the other one almost immediately
afterward, but I do not believe it ex-
ploded, or I should have killed a nice lot
of bourgeois, as I aimed with particular
oare at a portion of the theatre where
that hated class was thick, By the ex-
plosion twenty-fiv- e people were killed
and fifty wounded, several of whom have
since died."
BRAZILIAN REBELLION.
after reading of the journal Senator
Blackburn, of Kentncky, presented the
credentials of Senator Hunton, of Vir
ginia, and the oath of office was admin
PRINTERS AND BINDERS. istered to the new senator.THE HOUSE.
There was not a very brilliant setting
for opening the tariff debate in the house
With the newspaper coriespon
dents on the floor there was considerable
animation. Reed, Mr. Bur-
rows, Mr. Datzcll and other Republican
loaders were conferring earnestly, and on
the Democratic side each member of thePUBLISHERS OP
ways and means committee was surround
ed: by a group of colleagues. There is
much unoertuinty as to the tactics which
the Kepubiicans will pursue, the sus-
picion being that at the very outset the
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
Kepubiicans would lay every obstruction
in the path of the tariff bill and that the
first step in this program would be to in-
sist upon a Democratic quorum. To
prevent suoh a move from being success
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - . Santa Fe, N. M.
ful Democratic whips were instructed toConflicting Reports Indicating a
Ureat Deal of Trouble. have every Democrat present.After prayer by the chaplain and the
reading of the journal some parliamentary
business intervened. The resignations
of Col. Fellows and Mr. Fitob, of New
York, who have been elected respectively
district attorney and comptroller of the
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN currenoy of New Yor, were read and thespeaker also presented the credentials of
Kansas City, Jan. 8. Cattle receipts,
5,500; shipments, 2,800. Best steady,
others slow. Texas returns, $2.50
$2.75; Texas cows, $1.50 $2.75; ship-
ping steers, $4 $5.50; native, $1.25 ((
$3.25; bntcher stock, $3 $4.15;stookers
and feeders, $1.75 & $2.40. Sheep re-
ceipts, 2,700; shipments, 600; slow bnt
steady.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,300. Market
steady; natives, $3.25 $5.10; westerns,
$2.75 4.20; Texas, $2 (ff: $3.25; cows,
$1.25 $3.50; feeders, $2.25 $3.65;
sheep receipts, 1,600, steady, $2.50
$3.60; lambs, receipts, none, $2.75
"$4.
Chicago. Cattle receipts 14,000; slow
on everything except a few choice and
handy steers that sold yesterday; cow
stock about steady, prime $5.60 $5.75;
others $4.75 $5.25; common $3.50
$4.25; sheep and lambs, receipts 14,000;
lambs 10 15 cents lower; sheep 15 6
25 cents lower.
Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, who has
been elected to succeed the late Congress-
man O'Neil.
The fight then began, Mr. Boutelle, on
behalf of the Republicans putting forward
the Hawaiian question to antagonize the
--AMD TB- I-
f 18M! : nNUEVO MEXICANO. : t
canit Din, jup. moureary, cnairman ot
the foreign affairs committee, songht to
avoid this subject by trying to make an
arrangement by which Friday and Satur-na- y
of this week should be set aside for
the consideration of the resolution re-
ported by the foreign affairs oommittee
in lieu of the Hitt and Boutelle resolu-
tions, Mr. Hitt, head of the minority of
the foreign affairs committee, was on his
feet as soon as MoCreary made his prop-
osition and stated that in as much as
this proposition gave the Republicans
substantially what they desired, namely, a
STATEHOOD BILLS.
Pernambuccb, Jan. 3. Admiral
and his war ships, Aaquidaban and
Ropublica, have not yet arrived off this
port, and it does not seem that there is
any immediate probability of a naval bat-
tle being fought here. All information
received from Rio Janeiro, from either
side, is mere or less unreliable.
According to the insurgent point of
view, President Piexoto is reduced to the
last extremity and the early ending of the
civil war may be anticipated. If govern-
ment reports be believed, Admiral lo
is upon the point of eurrendering,
as his ships are in need of all the neces-
saries for oondacting war, and his sailors
are grumbling at not receiving their
pay and are anxious to make peace with
the government.
On the other hand, it is reported that
the insurgents have won a most import-
ant victory south, and that they are
rapidly advancing toward the capital.
Bage, which has been beseiged by the in-
surgents for some time past, is said to
have fallen into the hands of the insur-
gents, who are receiving reinforcements
every day. Capt. Nunce, of the Nioh-thro-
seems to have bad more troable
with bis erew, and a number of them
are ashore here and determined to re-
main.. ' v
Mew York. The latest report received
is that Admiral DeMello has started north
Bud met the Nichthroy, but, upon hearing
she had been reinforced by the America,
the rebel admiral is said to have put
about and gone southward again. It is
also reported that a number of men are
in irons on board the Nichthroy, as well
as on board the America, and that se-
rious disturbances occurred on both
Sole owners an manufacturers for Now Mexico of the K.VT
Ban Francisco Street,Representative Wheeler Outlines the
. Views of Western Men. ,
nroim ajtd una otime fixed for debate on the HawaiianPATENT FLAT OPENING 'PXANE BOOKS
matter, he would accept it.
The Democrats failed to muster a quo-
rum in the house and until one is pro
cured the tariff bill is blacked. There isAll kinds of JOB WORE done with neatness and despatch. Genera1 Merchant! lse.HI Ji
Washington, Jan. 8. Representative
Wheeler, of Alabama, chairman of the
committee on territories, has been busily
engaged throughout the holiday recess
with his correspondence upon the bills to
admit New Mexico and Oklahoma tafhe
Union. He said "Democrats,in
the western part of the country, and er
pecially n the territories involved, wrtfe
urging that congress pass the Oklahoma
bill, and make it inolude the whole of the
Indian- - country, on the ground that then
the new state will be reliably Democratic.
Bnt these persons, it seems to me, over-
shoot the mark. There is no indication
that the civilized Indians want to come
little prospect of a quorum
PENN. REPUBLICANS.
They Make a Nomination and Do a
Uood Deal of Wild Ravins
Over the Tariff. -
Write for Estimates on Work.
Tag Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
Largeet and Host Complete Stock of General Merohrtlk
J . Carried In the Entire Southwest. $ j
OantaFo New Mexico VHarrlsburg, Pa., Jan. 3. The
state convention was called together
The r&esilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
f. "Oholcs Irrigated Lands (Improved and unimproved) attractiv ly plattsd, for sals on loaf time with low interest WAB&NTXK SEXSS GIVE". ' Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.
XT. T. CLXVXB, IT. 2L Agen Land Department,
T. S. . B B. RIO GRANDE LAND COMPAWY, Las Cruces, N,
PE0FESSI0NAL OABDS,
NOT A BOSTON GIRL.The Daily New Mexican
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-cla-
in every respect. The choicest of frosh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to (14 per
week For further particulars, address
J. E. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Entered as Second Class matter at theCa B'e Post Office.
BATES OF 8CB8CEIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month,by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, bv mail 1 00
Vou Should Knoy
this FACT.
That fXitBKK & Co.
of st. louis Make ASOAp
"Which Has Ko Wal.
Standard Quality &V(ight
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty)
I aeal the letter, write her name-I- t's
very dear to mo
And then I add beneath the same
Two letters M and D.
1 see you smile in quick disdain, i.
You think of glasses, too, a
And little curls. It's very plain
What "M. D." means to you. (
'
But she is neither stern nor cold,
As you perhaps may think.
Bhe'fyoung and fair, not grim and old,
Nor does she scatter ink
On notes of lessons that are said (
Before a learned class,
And from her dainty lips of red
No long orations pass. ,
Tho only studies that she reads
Aro letters that 1 write.
The only lectures that she heed
Aro those that I indite.
Tou wonder how it nil may b
And do not understand.
Bho lives in Baltimore. "Md."
Means simply "Maryland."
James G. Burnett in Century.
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
ATeekly , per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Office,'
Catron block.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All. communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
us evidence ot good taith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-nan-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Now Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
pointed out by unprejudiced friends.
President Cleveland will suffer no injury
from such criticism. We would not
Bhield him from it if we could. True
friends never fawn or flatter.
But surely the president of the United
States shoald be freely accorded the
highly prized American light of oherish-in- g
and voicing his honest convictions'
and lovers of justice and fair play, of
whatsoever shade of political opinio
should spurn with scorn and contempt
the mere suggestion that his frankly ex-
pressed opinions are prompted by base
motives. Because President Cleveland
earnestly advocated the repeal of the pur-
chase clause of the Sherman law, news-
papers of pretended standing and decency
have assailed him with the vilest personal
abuse. Some have accused him of being
the willing tool of Wall street; others of
being the purchased agent of England;
while others have even gone so far as to
hold him personally responsible for the
distress that exists in various parts of the
country and to insinuate that the knowl-
edge of it is rather pleasing than other-
wise to him. Such utterances are in"
famous. We are reluctant to believe that
even the most shallow and pitiful par-
tisan bigotry could give them birth.
They must be the fruit of unreasoning
malice.
President Cleveland sprang from the
people.
' He knows what poverty is by
bitter experience. He lifted himself from
obscurity to the exalted position he now
occupies unaided except by honost work
and intrinsic merit. His long and fruit-
ful public record is au open book in tho
hands of the American people. Its closely
written pages are not blemished by a blot
or a blur. His utterances, his actions,
his whole public life bear eloquent tes-
timony to the parity of his intentions
and the rugged integrity of his motive
and ought to satisfy all peo-
ple that, whatever his mistakes, he has no
other ambition than so to administer the
great office he holds as to confer the
greatest good upon the greatest number
of his fellow citizens.
Didn't Know tho Laneuago.
They were housecleaning, nnd tho car-
pets were out on tho lino ia the back yard,
when a genteel, well dressed, well educated
tramp came along and invited himself to
eat.
"If I give you some dinner, will you shake
those carpets?" asked the lord of the man-
or, who had staid home from hisb;jsin,5.
Post Office i:; the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne inteui
sent and progressive people of the south
west.
E. A. FISKE,
f oar P. O. BoT
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING &GENT
FURNSHIINGo.'
TC.A.TS, O.A.3PS AOhZiOVra.
iim atuuii tin Mr boti muni
He,' a. M., practices in su
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S. preme and all district courts ol JNew Mex-ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
AMnrnnvB nt, lnw nnd solicitors in chan
Tias "uew departure" of the New Mex-
ican seems to please a great many peo-
ple. Congratulations are coming in thick
and fast.
mlotbih UAm v sun An
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all theraUHT MX aVABAHTBBB. courts of the territory, unices in uairon
Block.
A. L. MORRISON,
Playing the insanity crank dodge to
avoid responsibility for crime was a
glorious failure in the case of Chicago's
mayor killer. It should always be.
Attornev and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in nil the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Hen Wero Deceivers Ever.
"John," said Maud, "didn't you promise
me that on tho day I became your wife
you'd give up smoking?"
"es, dear."
"And now I find yon pulling on a cigar."
"Why not, dear? I kept my promise.
I didn't smoke a bit the day you became
my wife." Truth.
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICE StOO A BOX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on rec-
eipt-of price. Prepared by
New Mexico Drag Store,
Mas. Maby Lease seems to have a good
deal of human nature in her composition,
after all. She has concluded to do her
utmost to hang on to that f1,200 jobj
even if she does have to associate with
coarse Kansas politicians.
D. W. MANLEY,DBUTIST.
OFFICE HOUKS -- . to IS, and to 4
No TEBRiToiiY ever knocked at the door Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the Union with juster claims for'ad
in English. He spoko Latin and Greek in
an equally fluent man nor. Ho was given an
excellent dinner from the top of a flour bar-
rel, which he ato standing not the barrel,
but the dinner. When he had finished off
with a pail of clear, refreshing hydrant
water, he folded his tent like the Arab and
Bilently stole away. The master of the
house stole after him.
"See here, my friend, you said you would
shake those carpets. ' '
"I did, sir."
"Did what?"
"Shake them."
"Why, you never touched them! How
dare you"
"Soft, me good sir. Mothinks you ore
not familiar with tho language you speak.
If you 'shako' a man, it mans that you
give him the goby. Tho same with carpets
understandcz vous?"
- He dodged a billet of wood nnd disap-
peared into the unknown, while his kind
entertainer went back to hunt in tho debris
tor the dictionary. Detroit Free Press.
Her Way.
"Miss Skivvens thought fhe was having
fun with me," said Willie Yvisbington com-
placently, "but she wasn't."
"What's the matter?"
"She said my comment was as penetrat-
ing as an augur and thought I would be
complimented."
"Yes?"
"But I wasn't. What she .meant was
that she found me a bore." Washington
Star.
Dense Ignorance.
The school trustee of District No. 13,
Cornstalk township, closed the door on the
young woman's retreating form, walked
back to the stove and spat in the coal bucket.
"That makes three gals that's wanted tc
teach the Bchool," he soliloquized regret-
fully, "that I've hed to refuse becuz thej
didn't seem to onderstand none of the prin-
ciples of grammar. Tribune. ,
Accommodating.
Hensy B. Sohnbiseb, Seoretnry it Mgr. 3Gottjbied Sohobzb, Pres.
mission than those now presented by New
Mexico. We have too much confidence
in the wisdom and justice of the present
congress to believe that the" appeal will Press Comments on Territorial
He WaiSufe.
"Don't l)e so reokless, Pat," said the boss
to nejof his" hod carriers. "Be a little
careful going over that scaffold, or you'll
fall and get killed."
"No danger of thot. sor," replied Pat
confidently. "It's meself as hod me loif in-
sured only lasht Chewsday." Brooklyn
Life.
One Thine Sure.
A Negley avenue family was discussing
the long distance bicycle race.
"What will the winners get?" asked the
mamma.
"They'll get tired anyhow," replied
old Edward before any one else could reply.
Washington Star.
be made in vain. THE SANTA FE BREW
SANTA FE ROUTE BREWERS AMD BOTTLER! OrThe- statehood question i certainlycoming on at Washington very soon, but
we do not observe that a delegation from
New Mexico is making any move toward
getting on there to eucourage such sens
The Climatic Care.
The greatest misfortune for people
troubled with bronicbal and lung affec-
tions is that they do not come to New
Mexico immediately when the first symp-
toms of disease appear. Though many
lives are saved and more prolonged by
tors as Piatt, Frye, Proctor, et al. to
pull off and slay off. However, the
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
" MAaOVAOTUBUS OI
S6DH, M1HER&L, CARBONATED W&TEBS &H9
ARTIFICIAL ICE.
Palace Avenu - - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
coming late, after the disease has com TIME TABLE.
Cold Comfort.
Miss Prettie Why didn't you tell mo my
bairwas in such a state? Lord Nabobb
must have noticed it.
Miss Buautie No need to worry, my
dear. I am sure he didn't see it. He didn't
once look at you. New York Weekly.
great, big hearted fellows from the west
are with us, and we are likely to come
through all right.
menced to waste the system, about one-ha- lf
die immediately after arrival. For
people with strong ueriditary tendenoy
to longevity and of strong vital power,
except the trouble of tho breathing or
EAST AND NORTH.
Appropriate.
"Perhaps the deceased's business will
help us to decide on an appropriate epi-
taph," said the tombstone sculptor.
"He was a bill collector."
"Then how would this suit: 'His work it
dun?'
CRAND COLORADO.
What a superb state is Colorado. What
n remarkable showing she makes for the
year 1893, despite the obstacles her peo-
ple have had to contend with. When the
figures on htr resources have been
digested by our eastern friends, after
they recover from the initial shock, they
will doubtless have no difficulty in ar
nn-czr-c- ri
-i-- i I ii
gans, the change to New Mexico generally
works a cure. Eddy Current.
Value oi Water.
The Rio Grande, in its New Mexican
course, serves at present for irrigation
agriculture not over 75,000 ncres of land.
The Rio Grande runs for ten weeks in
the year an average flood flow of 8,500
cubio feet per second. That is water
In effect Nov.l,
1893.
Read down
i 4
Read up
3 1
7:25p 9:55 a
6:35pl2:50a3:15 n 8:20 n
Lv... Santa Fe...ArHeartless. W.YORKM3R n 0 'OR n MEi uiz p I.amy .... .Las Vegas.... .Rnton
...Trinidad .
11 :25 a 3:35 p5:10 a 4 ::!!
riving at the conclusion that the Rocky 9:15 a 9:45 a
7:20 a 9:55 a
fi:5R n B:30 n
Ar..La Junta.. .Lv9:10 a 8:30p
.tain country is fit for soritetlufig Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
nil l 12:20pl2:20p
i :m p i :iu a 2 : iu I z :m p
5:15p 5:15p
5 :00 n 5 :W) ri
0:15 p 4:45 a
r na n R .fin
rueuio.
.. .Colo, Springs. ..Denver
I.eudville
.Grand Junction.
..Salt Lake City. ..
12:15 n1 S!:1S a.12:15 a!2:15 a
11 4)5 all :05 a11:03 all :05 a
19 i.l9 t.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
Veuernt Assent, Albuquerque, S. W
Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15p5:20 p 3:(J0a .Dodge UilyHurton..
iz :tti u 1 a
8:25 p 9:10 p
r. ii
wta p v:m a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
7:55 p 8:32 nll:40p 9:55 a ...... .Newton.
Kmporia
Touoka. .
other than the raising of sand storms
and patches of cacti. We are particular-
ly gratified ovtr Colorado's showing this
year, because, it must help to lift all the
broad west, including New Mexico, in the
eyes of thinkfug, fair minded men. Here
are the figures on Colorado's wealth
producing contribution to the west for
1893:
Silver .'$17,797,890
Gold 9 7,802,458
Lead $ 8,811,223
Copper .............. : $ 807,271
Stock and agriculture 56,900,000
2 m aiz :i: p
R.9H 91 ti
sufficient at. the low Bervice of one second
fubus). foot to 100 acres to supply for ir-
rigation ne6ds 850,000 acres of land. For
another ten weeks this river will run an
average of 800 feet per second, or suff-
icient to Berve at least 80,000. The rest
of the year the average flow from Embu
do to El Paso will be about 800 second
feet, or sufficient for 80,000 acres. The
Irrigation Market.
The Democracy Is Willing to TakeIts Chances.
There is no doubt but that this ad-
ministration will admit to statehood all
of the territories which they can count
upon as Democratic, and that New Mex-
ico will be among the number seems now
a certainty from the tone of the dis-
patches. The vote of this territory has
always been pretty evenly divided be
aiza p p
3:10 p 3:40 p
1 :00 d 1 :05 d8:00 a 4:40p Ar.Eausas City.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8:35pH:(i.r a o:iu p
1 .911 n 4 :2ft Rll.:25 a
9:57 p 3:05 a! 2:31 n 9:31 a
...Fort Maalson...
UalesburgStreator
Joliet ll:30p
6:00 a;i:ii a o:uu a
R;9S n 1 M n v:nu p 4:21 a
8:30 p 3:00 aAr.. . Chicaco. ..Lv7:00 a 9:10a Dearborn st. Stat n
Young Widow (who has put herdaughter
Fanny to bed for impudence) You are
naughty girl, but when you growolderyou
will realize what a good, kind mother I
have been to '
Fanny A good, kind mother! Not much.
If you had any regard for me, you would
long ago have married a man who keeps a
candy store. Texas Sittings.
Coal (tons) ,.. 4,200.000
Iron (tons) 61,021 WWWPetroleum (barrels) ..: 756,000 tween the two parties, and with nothingto influence the voter, the administration
mialit- - perhaps, figure on the probability SOUTH AND WEST.Fruit $ 450,000
Denver manufacturing $.30,000100
-- Scenic line of he WoiH," MissCarhart Our acquaintance has beenso short that I feel I ought to know mort
about you before I can consent to becomittSI AND ABUSE OF CRITICISM.
ur New Mexico going Democratic; but
with the blow which our principal in-
dustries, silver mining and wool, have
received at the hands of the administra-
tion, not one Democrat voter in ten will
ever again cast his vote to secure or
Read down
3 1
Read up
2 4
In effect Nov.l,
1SS3.your wife.THEOpinions widely and honestly differ Pelbam Parker (stiffly) Very well. 1
can refer you to any of the girls I have been
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Willi Linn ii Ciars.
Pure Wine and Liquor for Medical and Family par
,pogea a Speciality.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, II, M.
Lv...Santa
Lamy,Ar.Albnauera'e.Lv
5:15 p 5:15 p
6:35 pl2:50 a
9:00 p 3:30 a
10:25 p 9:45DENVERDernetuate a free trade platform, wnen engaged to. Club. an p d :uu7:15 p
1 1R
Lv.Albtiquei'q'e.Ar
Ill :25 a.!!!!.AND A Correction.
the election of U. S. congressmen and
state officials occurs, immediately upon
the admission as a state, the wool men
nnd the silver men will be found solid for
itiucon.... ...
...Demiiig. ...
. Silver City..
. Las Cruces. .
eras a
19'ORn"You are the only girl in all thewidt
world that I have ever loved," he said tc 10:30 aAr.. .El Paso.. ..Lv
Ar.Albuauera'e.Lvthe Boston maiden. 7:45p 6:00n
.nit r .on
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
4:30 a
10 :40 a
12:40p
4:00 p
11:50 a
1:35 p
9:00 p 3:30 a
9:30p 4:25 a
5:43al2:55p
10:50 a 6:10 p
2:15 a 2:10 p6:00 p7:50a 6:20 p
12:50p 9:28p
9:15 a
Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar
the Republican party, and among thoir
number will be the flower of old-tim- e
Democracy. With wool at five cents a
"I am delighted to hear you say so," she f W JJ U itfU11:00 a 9:55
answered, but I think you are hardly cor
pound, and silver wortaoout oaj-- j cenis,
Mr. Cleveland can't figure very close on
rect in saying the wide world. Round
world would be better. The world is
.. Navajo springs..
, FlagstaffBurstow
MojaveAr.Los Angeles. LvAr..San Diego. .LvArSan Francis'oLv
l:15pl2:15
9:30 a
7:00a 5:15
2:10
5:30p
New Mexico. Still, we want statehood round, slightly flattened at the poles."-Ne-
York Press.and can wrestle with the other questions
later on. San Marcial Bee.
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
(h Rout to and from th Pacific Couti.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
The One Exception. City ticket office, First National bank
.
llerdit No two people ever see a thing building. H. S. LUTZ, AgentO. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A
touching such subjects as the tariff, bi-
metallism, the relations of capital and
labor, and even the Hawaiian incident.
President Cleveland holds clearly defined
and boldly pronounced opinions upon
each of these important questions, and
on some of them his views conflict with
those of prominent and influential mem-
bers of his own party. It would be a
dull world in which all minds were cast
in the same mould, and a party of politi-
cal slaves one impossible on American
soil that would blindly nnd anquestion-ingl- y
accept the dictum of any one man,
howevermuch respected, upon any issue of
public moment.
The methods advocated by President
Cleveland for the solution of the various
problems pending before the country are.
legitimate subjects for candid criticism,
by Democrats as well as Republicans,
and congress particularly should not per-
mit' party zeal to influence its action to
the extent of adopting suggestions of the
president without mature reflection. The
frreat presidents of history, our Washing-ton- s,
Jeffersons, Jacksons, and Lincolns,
were often subjects of severe criticism
exactly alike.
Thinkit Don't they though?
Herdit-N- o, sir.Leadville.Glenwood Springs,Aspen
Thinkit Well, did you ever see two men
simultaneously reach for a piece on Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
the sidewalk? Detroit Tribune.AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TOI Getting; Inside.
Chawles What are you going to marrj V.D.LORENZO,Triiiiafl, Santa FefiNcw Memo Points her for if you don't like her?
Eddie Why, you see, I owe her brother
several hundreds, and he won't want to be
savere in dealing with a member of the
'IBOM ASH BUM CMTiarOH, OKK, COAL AMD IiVJIBMCAJUH
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT HETAIiM, COLDni
AXD IBOX VUOXTSrORBCILDIXOa.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanentijr Ksttorcd.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of crt'a
from curly errors or later
excesses, tbo result a of
overwui t. ftckuusR,
worry, etc. FullstreuitUi,
development and lone
given to every organ aod
of the body.
implf.naUiralmethofis.
Iinmediatnlinprovement
two. Failure JmpofiMVriPi.
2,M reference!). Book,
explanation and proofs
malted (scaled) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8,
v
ail through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bleeping Carl.
family, you know. Chicago Record.
Winning a Bet. Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,Deacon Bogie I noticed that you
seemed
very deeply interested in the sermon thie
morning.
- New Mea'oo.Albuquerque,All work promptly executed, Address"Yes. You see, I had bet Jones $3 that 1could stay awake until church was out."
m elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
of cuat, address
E. T. JEFFERY. A S. HUGHES, 8. K. HOOPEIL
"n't ml Geu'l Mgr. bale Kautw. Cnlha.1 ttt. Ixt,
DENVER. .COLORADO.
by men of their own political faith, and
they suffered no harm thereby, but rather
gained strength from having their errors
3 through looal postoffice.Chicago Inter Ocean,i i
THE
per
"tpm1 rro)n nn rcn hmw rn Qsnomt.'ACRE. U Ota IT ITUVU II llbb U K&U UMlaUU U VULim'4S La ACRE.
Has the fineit system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Taming sad Fruit lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal ia STery respeot and superior ia some respects, to that of Southern California!
god Bohools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society. V
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hall Storms, no Floods, no Blimrds, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Worthers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria. 40 Epidemic Disease no Fralrls Vires,
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes. ,, - V.".
Send for maps and Ulustrated pamphlets, riving full particular,
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
The Dally Hn Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Star of the Month.
Go to Velasco for hoalth, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; vfhero fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the Boil
is a natnral hot-bo- Freeh vegetables
ail winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 da
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial club, Velasco Texas.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 85.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
THE CHILDREN'S ROOM.Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 3:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
'
Loave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
EASTWARDSTATIONS.WESTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1 NO. 2 HO. 4
NO QUARTER
will do you as much good as the
one that buys Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. This is what you get with
them : An absolute and permanent
cure for Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious AttackSj Sick and Bilious
Headaches, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels. Not
just temporary relief, and then a
worse condition afterward but help
that lasts.
Pleasant help, too. These sugar-coate- d
little Pellets are the smallest,
the easiest to take, and the easiest in
the way they n.6iju;3v friends suiui
Lv... Albuq....Ar9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
tOOiicige..
Wingate..QalluD....
j How peaceful at night
' The sleeping children lie,
Each gentle breath so light
Escaping like a sigh!
Hew tranquil seems the room, how fair,
To one who softly enters there!
Whose hands are those unseen
That smooth each little bed?
Wiiose locks are those that lean
Over each pillowed head?
Whoso lips caress the boys and girls?
Whose fingers stroke the goldon curia?
Whose are the yearning eyes.
And whose the trembling tear?
Whose heart is this that erios,
Beseeching God to hear?
Whose but the mother's, in whose face
Lore shows its sweetest dwelling place?
riBiiuaou, ...... , ..
"And" heaven son&AV" 8Which lingers in the room
Where mother says, "Uood night."Soft (Tending by the sleepers there.
Her very presence seems a prayer.
Buffalo Commercial.
...Nay Springs...
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 n
7 00 p 5:30a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
Holbrook,
Winslovv..
Flasstaff'..
Williams12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
2;30 r10:20 o
Ash Fork....,
Seligman
... Peach Sp'bs...,3:50 pll:20a
10:55p 9:40 p
......Kingman
violence, no disturbance to the sys-
tem, diet or occupation.
They come in sealed vials, which
keeps them always fresh and relia-
ble ; a convenient and perfect vest- -
o:au p 2:10 a
7:50 o 4:10 a
9:15 p 6:30 a
....ine Needles...
Blake
Fenner
Bagdad
Daecet
s sags 4 dz
Ho C3
J mm lixVP I LaU
1 1
Is B S 1'a & m 5 i -- 1 i '
8:00 p 7:10 p
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
w:wp 0:55 a
1:20 p 9:00 a
2:35al2:55p
pocket remedy. They're the cheap
Ar...Barstow ..Lv WILL AND I.3:wa 6:00p Mohave
est pills you can buy.
There's nothing left of Catarrh
when you use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. The worst cases yield to
its mild, soothing, cleansing and
healing properties.
ihouider. A cold breeze crept over my
check, like a breath from the grave.
I turned my eyes, and there before me
in the cold moonlight stood Will my
Irasband.
With a wild incredulous cry of delight
and rapture, I flung my arms about him
only to grasp einpty air! No one wai
there! Will was gone!
I fell to the gallery floor and lay them
like a dead woman.
When I opened my eyes, the moon waS
shining down upon me, just as calm and
cold and imperial as ever. I struggled
to a sitting posture and gazed wildly
about me. What did it mean? I wal
not at all superstitious, yet I felt that 1
had seen my husband that night, just &3
truly as 1 had ever beheld his face in my
lifo.
The next day no letter, and the next,
still no letter. Oh, the anguish of hops
deferred!
The time had come now for me to go
to Long Beach, as I had promised him.
I would keep my word no matter how
hard it might be, I would go there. If
he if that hideous prophecy had really
come true at all events, I would keep
my promise my last promise to him.
So I went. Oh, the long, dreary, inter-
minable days, with only the monotonous
waters before me, the blue, blue sky and
golden sunshine always the same. IS
, fy neart faint and sick. I had
written and written letter after letter.
Still no response. I felt that he was
dead. And no one could tell me, be-
cause how could his friends in the far
distant north know aught of the south-
ern woman whom he had secretly wed'
ded? And so the dreary, endless days
dragged by, and I still lived, heartbroken
and helpless. I will never more laugh
at superstition, never.
Last night I saw him again. I had
gone down to the beach in the moonlight
and walked slowly and Badly up and
down the white stretch of sand at the
water's edge. All at once I saw another
shadow mingle with my own npon the
moonlit beach. I came to a halt and
saw at my side Will.
With a wild cry I attempted to grasp
his arm, but there was no one there.
I went back to tho house and passed
the night in pacing up and down tho
floor liko a mad woman.
Today is his thirtieth birthday, or
would have been, but I feel that my
darling is no more; that the visions I
have seen were warnings sent me o.f his
fate. Would Will have ceased to Write
me me his beloved one if he were
alive? I believe that I shall see the
phantom once again, and then then I
shall go, too, for I feel that it is his
spirit that has come back for me.
So I have been sitting herein the morn-
ing sunlight thinking of the past. Can
one wonder greatly that my pen lies idle
and utterly refuses to produce the love
tales of others? Is not my own love story
as sad a one as I can ever write?
I hear the sound of wheels and glance
listlessly from the open window at my
side. A carriage has stopped before the
gate. Two men are assisting a third to
alight. They are bringing him slowly
up the walk to the house. He is evi-
dently very ill. Why does my heart
throb so weakly? I am too weak to
stand to take a step forward. Oh, I
will not allow myself to be deceived by
mad, vain hopes!
They reach the house at last and as-
sist the feeble form up the steps of the
broad gallery into my presence. Oh,
pitying heaven! It is Will Will, pale
and spectral, a weak, frail invalid, but
Will all the same. It is some time before
I fully recover from this trance of happi-
ness, aud then the truth is made known.
He had been very ill with brain fever. No
one could write to mo because they knew
The Knglishof It.
What is the correct English of it! Do
yon collect a bill or collect a debt?
The English of it is you can't do either
just now.
They Conic High.
The Patron I understand joo pay
large salaries to the giantB you exhibit?
The Dime Museum Proprietor We do.
Giants come high, but we must have 'em.
Of Interest to Athletes.
James Robinson, the athletic trainer at
Princeton college, Princeton, N. J., says:
"I have found it imperative to have sure
and simple remedies on hand in case of
strains, cuts, bruises, sprains, colds,!
etc. Shortly after entering upon
my profession, I discovered suoh a remedy
in Allcook's Porous Plasters. I tried other
plasters, but found them too harsh and ir-
ritating. Allcock's Porous Plasters give
almost instantaneous relief, and their
strengthening power is remarkable. In
cases of weak back put two plasters on
the small of the back and in a short time
you will bo capable of quite severe ex.
ercise. In "sprint," and "distance" races
and jumping, the muscles or tendons in
legs and feet sometimes weaken. This
can invariably be relieved by cutting the
plaster in narrow strips, so as to give
free motion, and applying on muscles
affected."
An Appropriate Designation.
Why does Henpect call his wife an an-
archist?
,
Because she is constantly blowing him
P- -
In Torment.
Surely if there are unhappy sufferers
on earth upon whom the angels look
down in pity it is people agonized with
rheumatism. They are in torment the
year round with little or no respite.
Now, there is no evidence to which pub-
licity has been given in behalf of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters more oonourrent
and convincing than that in behalf of its
efficacy in incipient rheumatism. And
sinoe rheumatism and rheumatio and
simple gout are among ths most obsti-
nate complaints to which this admirable
remedy is adapted, nd since they ail
have a fatal tendency to attack the vital
organs, the advisability of an early use
of the Bitters, when they manifest them-
selves, must be apparent. Efficacious,
and most signally so, are the Bitters, too,
in malarial disease, kidney and bladder
inactivity, constipation, dyspepsia, liver
complaint and nervous ailments.
Different.
You ought to be very proud of your
wife. She is a brilliant talker.
You're right there.
Why, I could listen to her all night.
I often do.
Texas Sittings.
Miles' Serve & Liver Pills.
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A now discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly euro biiliousness, bad taste
arpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ats. Sam-
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
The Barber Pnt nn Extinguisher on
Them.
. A good many people can not pay their
rent just now, said Yellowly to Brownly(
as they sat in the barber's shop,
The landlords, however; are very con.
eiderate, said Brownly.
I don't know about that. My landlord's
name is Wood and the agent's name is
Cole and between them they make it pret-
ty hot for me.
Fuel have an experience like yours, I
hope.
Their observations kindled the barber's
ire, and he intimated that if they did not
take care he woald fire them both.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. to
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points eact and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, San Dieuo and other Cali-
fornia points,.
MOJAVE Southern Pacifio Company forSan Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
3ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con-
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fo route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona anil
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Lagnna or Acoiua, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
UNLUCKY.
A Cold Summer and a Warm Winter Work
Against Him.
The man with the negligee shirt was talk-
ing of hard luck. "It's just this way," ho
said. "When things get to going against
you, there's no stopping them. Luck und
hard luck run in streaks with every man,
and when things get to coming your way,
there's no stopping them any more than
there is when they get to going against you.
"As an illustration, let me tell you of an
experience I had. About three year3 ago I
began to have hard luck. I lost everything
I had one way or another, and I got into all
sorts of trouble. Finally I landed in Rich-
mond stone broke, without, a friend to
whom I could apply for aid and nothing
ahead of me but a turn on the roads as a
tramp. I could get nothing to do in Rich-
mond, and I started out to tramp up north.
"It was as hot as Tophet. I tramped
along day after day, sleeping on the ground
and stealing what I had to eat, which was
not much, let me assure you. One day 1
struck Stony creek, which is in a wild part
of the state. I followed up along the
creek until I reached Stone mountain, nnd
there I made a discovery. I found an ice
mine. It was fully an acre in extent, and
the ice was as clear as crystal. I realized
what the find meant, and after taking my
bearings carefully I made my way back to
Richmond.
"It didn't take mo long to get some cap-
italists interested in it, and wo formed a
stock company with me as president to
work the ice the next summer. It looked
as if I had a fortune in my grasp.
"Early the next summer we started to
work it, but my hard luck came toddling
along and did me up. There wasn't a
month that summer when we didn't have
frost, and there was absolutely no demand
for ice. That left me stranded again In
worse shape than before."
"I don't see why," put in the doubting
Thomas, who wore a broad brimmed straw
hat. "Why didn't you wait and work it
the next summerf"
"I told yon I was in hard luck, didn't I?"
asked the man with the negligee shirt se-
verely. "Well, I was. Although the sum-
mer was cold, the winter was so warm that
it melted every blamed bit of the ice and
left nothing but a pool of water there,
which was of noearthly use to anybody."
Buffalo Express.
EL PASO DEtOTJTB "
the magnificent pine fore3ts of the San TEXAS & PACIFIC.
I had been sitting at my desk for a
full hour, engaged in the laudable occu-
pation of doing nothing. In spite of tny
trouble, what wonder then that I drifted
off into reverie, and my thoughts re-
verted to sadly pleasant retrospect? '
Once more it was winter the sunny
New Orleans winter1 and Will and I
were together. I recalled the hours
passed in reading and writing and mu-
sic; the drives and walks and theaters.
The most minute and trivial incidents
recurred to my mind, and I found my-
self smiling at the recollection of a cer-
tain long, narrow, phenomenally dark
passage or alleyway on Royal street, up
which we glanced one night, and .which
Will, with his bright and quick sense of
humor, immediately christened "Jack
the Ripper's court."
This is not a sensational story that I
am about to tell. I warn my readers
in advance that there is nothing star-
tling or wildly romantio in it. From
start to finish it is a simple "o'ertrue
tale." And yet it was romantio too.
There was a tinge of romance, after all,
when Will asked me to become his wife,
to marry him in secret. We had been
betrothed for a year, and he was far
from strong, His health was under-
mined, and a horrible fear oppressed
him that he would be taken away. In
the prime of his manhood, with life and
hope and happiness all his, it was an aw-
ful thought.
"Constance," he said one night as we
stood on the moonlit gallery, with its
luxuriant rose vines and the great yel-
low roses clambering up to shake down
their showers of fragrance in our faces,
"my darling, be my wife now! Why
should we wait, dear one? There is noth-
ing between our lives aud happiness but
the bugbear of poverty, and I shall have
a fortune when I am SO. 1 shall be 30
next September, Constance, if if I live."
Something in the sweat, tender voice
made ine glance up swiftly into the
brave, dark eyes. Beautiful, tender eyes,
where are you now? Where aro you
today, O Will? Hidden away forever
from the sight of my eyes, from beyond
tho clasp of my arms gone, gone I feel
it, believe it to that
Beautiful, veiled, bright world,
Where the glad ghosts meet.
Something in his voice made my heart
ache.
"Why do yon speak bo sadly?" I asked
him. "Never mind the fortune, Will.
I care nothing for that, if jou are only
spared to ine."
"I know it, dear, tender little heart,"
he answered softly. "You are the only
true woman in the world, Constance.
But I wanted to tell you (I am supersti-
tious, I admit it) it was prophesied that
I shall die before I am 80."
"Nonsensel" I cried sturdily, "that is
sheer superstition, and it is very wrong
to believe in it, dear. No ono knows the
future. I would never think of that
again if I were yon."
I tried to smile as I spoke to shake off
the strange feeling that would oppress
me, try as I might but all in vain. Die
before 30! My true hearted, noble Will,
with his sunny smile and tender dark
eyes! I would not believe it. It was
absurd. So I laughed at his fears aa
foolishness and tried to make him for-
get. But he was far from strong, and
that one glimpse of what might be in
store for us the awful parting that
might come made me defide. So I
promised that night to become his wife
at once and "in secret and silence," as
the old song says.
Everything was made ready, and on
the following night the night before his
departure we were quietly married in
a quaint little old church in one of the
retired streets of New Orleans. And
Will and I belonged to each other for
time and eternity.
The sad parting came next day and
l rancisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
II. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
nothing of me or my address, and hewa3
raving in delirium. As soon as he was
able to attempt the journey he had set The Great Popular Route Between
THE 1ST..AST IS IIurand Canon of Colorado Itlvcr.On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You ean "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
A Landslide Very marked Results,
The term landslide usually conveys in-
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormouB sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi-
tation, nervous prostration, headache
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. 0.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.
out to return to me.
It was all ended now that dreary
separation. Upon his thirtieth birth-
day, oh, so happy and hopeful, my Will
had come back to me, never to leave me
again!
"I shall never more laugh at any one
for being superstitious," I said the next
day, gazing into the deep, dark eyes of
the loved one so happily restored to me.
"Thank heaven that my superstitious
fears were not realized."
1 have never been able to account for
that strango illusion. To this day I can-
not make up my mind what it was that
I had seen.
But it was not Will's ghost, and that
is all I caro to know, after all. Toronto
Mail.
The Beef Tea Fallacy.
One of the hardest notions for the un-
trained nurse to give up is that beef tea
is a valuable nutriment. The recent as-
sertion of a writer in The American
Lancet that thousands of sick persons
have been starved to death on beef tea
is only a summing up of what physicians
and expert nurses have been trying to
impress upon the minds of the laity for
some time.
Beef tea is a stimulant, slight and
evanescent, but to "live on beef tea,"
which has been the shibboleth of many
a sickroom, is impossible. And The
Lancet further counsels that if it must
still be made and used to perform its
very limited service, to remember that,
like plain tea, it should never be boiled.
That method of making contributes a
positive vice that of indigestibility.
Short lice to Kw OrioBBs, Kama City, Ohicajo, Ei. Lonis, Hew Tork
Waihiagtoa. Favorite lia to the north, east and southeast. Pollmta
FaUa Sleeping Cert daily betwoeo St. Louis end Dallas, Fort Worth
Cod El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without chang.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Loaii. First-clai- s Equipmtnt.
3URE CONNECTION.
tW'Szt thai yecr tickets read Tatat and Pacific Railway. For maps, Hsis table,
ticktt rata or.d all riirJ iafbrsatioa, nil r tddrM aay sf th '
ticket cguta.
B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
One on Them.
There is more than one way of making
a retort in kind without resorting to the
vulgar "you're another." A Jewish street
vender of spectacles and eyeglasses was of-
fering his wares when half a dozen saucy
young students stepped up.
"Keep still; we'll have some fun with
him," said the spokesman of the party.
"Shpecktakglesi Eyeglasses goot vonsl"
called the vender.
"Dot vos goot!" said the young man.
"Now, what can you see through these
glasses, Mr. Isaacs?"
"Anyting vot you like," answered the
vender.
"Ish dot sol Well, we'll see about that. '
He took a pair of spectacles, put them
on and looked straight at the dealer.
"Nonsensel Mr. Isaacs!" he exclaimed.
"What have you been telling usr Nothing
whatever can be seen through these glasses
but blackguards," where'irpon all the oth-
er students laughed.
"Vot! Ish dot sof" exclaimed the vend-
er, as if in alarm. Hs took the glasses, put
them on hastily and looked at the party
of students.
"My gootness!" he exclaimed, "dot isb
so!"
Then the boys went on, but this time
they were not laughing. Youth's Com-
panion.
Her Friend.
Miss Elder I think it was real mean in
you to tell Mr. Spatts I was 88 years old.
Miss Fosdick Why, you surely didn't
want me to tell him how old you really
were f Vogue.
Particular.
'-
- n Darling, will you share my lotf
She Yes, If there's no mortgage on It.
Club.
6 Icnwood Springs, Colo.
Tlnnnd frin MnketAfn ftlAnivnnri Rnrfnira
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to' One Thins Bare, Anyway.
Sport Who d'you think will lose in the
Corbett-Mitche- ll prize-fight- ?
Bettors (who has had sad experience)
I'll lose.
return until may hi, isa, tor particulars
call at oity ticket offloe.
H. S. Lutss, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
FOUNDED 1850. PROGRESSING 1898.Architect & Contractor.
Immense, that's What they All Say.
It is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense) She
has not been troubled with pain or smoth-
ering spells since using it." Jno, L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says He is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 10 years. Was treated with-
out avail by prominent New York physi-
cians; grow constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was com-
pletely eared. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
Learning from Experience.
Do yon believe, he said as he tenderly
THE SINGER MANQFACTURING CO
. Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noioeless, durable and simple.Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
TOST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Y Getting
Viscount Sherbrooke'i Humor,
Robert Lowe became the recognized
mouthpiece
"
of " sardonic humor, and
thereby obtained more than his share of
questionable notoriety. Many of his
imputed stories are obviously adapta-
tions. .
A former friend who met him in Lon-
don is said to have accosted him with
the remark: "Don't you remember me?
I used to know you in Australia," aud to
have met with the rebuff, "Yes, and
when I meet you again in Australia I
shall be happy to know you." But this
is a mere echo of George Selwyn's re-
mark under like circumstances, "I shall
be pleased to renew our acquaintance
when we meet again in Bath." Quar-
terly Review.
stroked her hair. Do you believe that a
deep, abiding love like ours can ever die
out? ,'
, ,.
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods, --
Skilled Mechanics
Not now, George, I don't, she res.
hard:coal OOFT COAL.
be went back to his northern home,
while I returned to my work, brightened
only by the hope of meeting in the sum-
mer at quiet Long Beach.
I am not a superstitious woman. I
had laughed at Will for his own dread
of the supernatural and his belief in 4
prophecy, but we had not been parted
a whole month when something very cu-
rious happened. - Will had written to me
every day, such doar, sweet letters that
they did my heart good kept it alive, in
fact, .a
But for those letters I would have given
np my hold npon hope and would have
succumbed to despair. .." '
But one day no letter came. I felt a
strange sinking at the heart an awful
sense of depression; darkness gathered
over my life. Suspensehope deferred;
these are the two emotions which serve
to kill the human heart, to darken and
blight existence. That night I went ont
on the littla gallery where we had pass-
ed so many happy hours. The moon
was bright, and one star shone in the
bine vault above my head one that Will
had long ago designated "our star." My
heart was crushed and heavy.
I stood leaning against one of the col-un- v
.which supported the gallery, the
cent of the roses that he loved floating
all around mo. And as I stood there,
something a light touch fell npon my
Thin
is often equivalent to
getting ill. Ifloss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the "weak
spots "in the system are
eradicated.
Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissuc-rttafur-e's food that
stops waste and creates
LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Bongs and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at ths lowest
Hstktt Pries) Windows and Doors. Also oarry ss t general Transfer Bui-m-
and dsal in Hay and Grain.
ponded. But it always did in my pre-
vious engagements.
If Von are Going Bast
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash it the shortest line between Kan-
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direet route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
' The Wabash forma the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengors in Chioago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
0. M. Humoit, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Plan and speci8oations furnished
on application. Correspondence so
Iioited. V
When Tear Kye Ntriktn Thta Stop
nndltrad It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reaohed qniokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo- via the Mis? onri Pa-cin- e
railway. Sufferers of "la grippi." n
flnenza, asthma aud kindred disonnes can
obtain relief by a visit to this (anions
sanitarium.
Santa Fe, N. M. healthy flesh. A
Pnptndbi Scott Bwn,OhmUti, IHew tot. BoU by drngifrw wmbw.
DO YOU KNOWAT THE FRONT.The Daily Hew Mexican! Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportHon. H. H. BettB, president of the peni-tentiary board, arrived from Silver Citythis morning and is a guest at the Palace.
J. Clark, Wiohita, Kas.; H. H. Betts,The New Mexican Leads the Van withIts Splendid TelegraphicAVEDNES DAY, JANUARY 3. Report.
Silver City; D. N. Hummel, Cleveland,
Ohio; E. T. Parsons, Chioago, are at the
Palace.
Nnt.inn ia hnrebv mven that orders eiven The New Mexican is now a full fledged R. R. Kirby, night operator at the Pjy Baking That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv- e feet ofcrevices or openings around which the cold air and dust blows in,and when effectually closed withBrown's Metalic Weather StripThe saving of fuel, furniture and carpets each year (aside from
comfort) will more than pay the cost Anyone can apply it.
by employes upon the New Mkxioah member of the Associated Press, thefrintino- - Co.. will not be honored unless broad gauge depot, who assists Manager
Lewis in taking the New Mexican's ad-
mirable telegraphio report, is rejoicing
Drevionslv endorsed by the business greatest newsgathering organization in
the world, and proudly invites the atten-
tion of the reading public to the splendid over the advent of a bouncing boy at his
manager.
Kottce. telegraphic report it presents house.
Ronnuata fnr hank nnmbera of the New Rev. Father Walsh, of Italy, lately ABSOLUTELY PUREThis report contains nearly 2,000 wordsand giveB the cream of the world's newsMexican, must state date wanted, or they traveling through the east as interpreter EE. D. FRANZ,will receive no attention. for Monsigneur Satolli, and who has beenup to 8 o'clock in the atternoon. itenables the New Mexican to place all im-
portant happenings before the people of here for his health during the past six SAN JUAN SITTINGS.CAPITAL GEIST.weeks, leaves this evening for a visit toMETEROLOGICAL.
T CI Tnn nwirmum IU)If ITT Tl'TJT?
New Mexico, soutnorn uoioraao, western
Texas and Arizona, twelve hours in ad-- the Paoifio Blope.Jtirni..in,. UiTiicirT ntrrTnE! VT7.R vnriAA of n I other newannners. ana tnus A. Capital City Visitor Talks of SnbSanta Fe, Jim. 2, lS9Jt Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: Martin News Pataarraplia of tlie Day Gath LOWER FRISCO STREET.leaves this journal without a rival in the
Kelsey, Durango, Colo.; Jack Keho, Rico, ered from several sundry stantial Improvements m sortn-we- st
New Mexico.
field it has always sougnt to represent.
F.nternrise of this kind costs money, but Colo.; Jose A. Velazques, El Kito; ilenry Sources.
no doubt is entertained by the manage Brown. Dolores: Dan Wyant, Golden
Jack Harris, San Pedro; H. Block.Bonan- -
ment that it will be appreciated ana gen-
erously rewarded by those who value a
n 3jg h a a -- s ?
3 s "5 12 c
S2 EaSS-- Ml 6.1 - si
c'2, .o 5 g."
s n3?o-- S3 S: S- - ?o Ji 2i a1ST ? P" 11
6:00a.m A121 1T1T NE 2 Clo'dy
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Hon. C. H. McHenry, one of San Juan FIRE, LIFE AM I orrroot flAafptf Pnmnan PCThA hnnrd of nenitentiarv commission
za City; Epifanio Jaramillo, J. Benignogenuine newspaper. ers meets at tne icscituuuu county's best known citizens, arrived
nrr the narrow gauge last night, enTip. r R. Rnhlhnnaen and Dr. A. JManzanares, Vallecito; J. W. Hardee, San
Stalnaker, of Raton, have been granted
ACCIDENT INS. Luiguoi v& uuiuoi uumpuiuut
LOW1STEATES.route to Tempe, A. T.J where he has inPedro.HOUND ABOUT TOWN. armv pensionsProf. Chas, Longuemare and daughter,- i as terests. Ho haB many good words to saySunt, of Schools Marriano Larrngoite,lumiiuiiiii . ciin.v. -Total Precipitation..... " Miss Lucille Longuemare, arrived in the nnnrli tViirtv-Ri- x nnblio schools with an for San Juan county and northwest NewMexico in general. The winter has beenThe plaza is undergoing a raking pre Rl Psiro and are registered at attendance of 2.000 scholars in Rio Ar PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.nnml.nrv to Rnnilino' and seeding it to the Hotel Columbus. They will leave to exceptionally fine, stook and farm interL r i u " riba county.blue grass. finnf Rftrrrmnnn rAnnrta nnlv 125 Con ests are prospering and the wprn oi exmorrow morning for Los Anaeles, Cel.,
where the proprietor will establish his v.Afa in tnn linnitpntiRrv and addsCertain city property holders will be tending and enlarging the irrigation Valentine Carson, Agt.t.W thn nnnrts are not Bending him manyinterested ia reading the new sewer or TIE TRIEDW TESTED.nnner. "The Bullion" being moved from ditches continues. Considerable immiH. Bi Cartwright, viotims these days. The largest numberdinance appearing in this issue. gration is coming in. Farmington, saysEl Paso. The professor will have an ex in the institution at one time was inDiet! at 6:30 this a. m., Jim Wagner Thia office 1b in receipt of the annualhibition of the ores of the southwest at
the Midwinter .fair at San Francisco.
Mr. McMenry, nas maae remutnouxo
gress during the past year. In fact, in
his travels of some 1,200 milea he has seenCross, one of the best family rADort of Gov. Thornton, made to theTr . mi Jhorses that ever set foot to earth. Albuquerqtfe Citizen. secretary of the interior, ine report m
nn eklo rlnonmunt and ..mftkes a lTAOd INSURE WITH THEDEALER II The county board of commissioners no town that shows greater improvement,there; having been erected there daring
the season thirteen brick houses. A fineJudge Whitetnnn,
who has been con
showing for the territory. Chama Northfined to his 'bed with la grippe for a week,met in regular session yesterday for a
general annual review of county business.
west. brick church for the Presbyterians is LIFEViUTU.Miwas reported very ill jeBterday.afternoon Thn nAnainn Anmrmaaion have investi now being built under the supervisionMuch enthusiasm is expressed at the Unfavorable symptons involving the of Rev. J. H. McGaughey. The southern
Methodists are building a church at Flora
gated the cases of between 860 and 870
pensioners in this city and will now sepfederal building over the change in the heart appeared, and the physician andHAYGROCERIES arata, nart or tnem going io mura uuumanagement of fhs New Mexican. Vista. At Aztec is a suDstamiai trcoo
church; a hotel of twenty roomsfamily were apprehensive of danger part to the new county of uuaaaiupe.Although a number of extracopies were Jndce Whiteman and his entire family has been inBt completed and six or eightLas Vegas Optioissued, yesterday's edition of the New good brick dwellings have been put uphave the reBpect and affection of a large The Clavton Enterprise comes down
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
Mexican was sold out in less than half frnm Union conntv this week bristlingnumber of Albuquerque and New Mex
all over for statehood. It presents a fine,an hour after the press ceased running. ico's best citizens and heartfelt will be the
during the past season. iu un
valley has during the past two years
doubled in farming population and in
cultivated area, alBO Olio and Jewettmake
rlnnlilA enlnmn picture of Delegate JoBead the New Mexican s telegraphic r that he may soon recover. Albu- aAnh nnd refers to him as "our next
news columns. The regular morning .V.A aoma rrnnrl nhnwincr "And. all OI emi
-
querque Times. state senator from the state of New Mex
.a (. ctnf.lir.nd flrat. Inst and all theAssociated PreBS report is published in SANTA FE, - NEW NIEXIUO.ico. time. Indeed," added Mr. McHenry,"!these columns twelve hours in advance of Everything is reported very quiet atU. S. COURT. do not believe there will be a dissenting
voice in the county on the statehoodany other New Mexico journal. the local V. 8. land office, wnn a gooa
o..i rr liaxe uniiliom'B Tena rlAnl nf jmnnrtnnt hnsiness in the prosC. C. Cirbv, a deserter from troop C- - ElTABLISISD 1865.
pective. The application of David Rayand Coffees Fifteen Cases Set for Trial-So- me to purchase certain vaiuaoie com muu7th cavalry, was turned over
to the au-
thorities of Fort Marc this morning by Notably Important. at Monero will be contested by W. E
Fred Fornoff, of the Albuquerque police Brood on January 9.
Foster's Prophesies.
Foster, the weather prophet, says: My
laBt bulletin gave forecasts of the storm
wave to cross the continent from January
2 to 6, and the next will reach the acifio
Chairman Gable, of the New Mexicoforce, who effected his arrest.
v.novri nf An n nl i KfiMnn. announces, afterThe U. S. district court resumed its
session in the federal building promptlyRegular meeting of Carlet.n post, G.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
-- DRTUG . ' STORESwith members thereofA. R., at 7:30 p. m., at their hall in the at 10 o'clock this morning, Judge Seeds coast about January 7, cross the westernMiller building, south side. Installation nresiding.of the Valley Flours. throughout tne territory, innn uio tmuucalled for this week has been postponed
to Borne dote in the early future not yet
or..o.ri nnnn. This nntinn was necessary
and other business of importance to be mountains by the close of the oth, the
rrvAof nantrnl vnllavn frnm the Oth toThe docket was called and fifteen cases
were set for trial. The defendants are neartransacted. Visiting comrades cordially
invited. the 11th, and
the eastern states abont theowing to the inability of several members
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
! oil Atinr-a- rl with violations of the Ed- - of the board to be nere mis ween 12th.
iPho Inn, hernmflfM will nrnhahlv strikev Bon. onrl fAWAl Alection Inws.The Spanish-Dramati- o society gave a Th. AlAMinii nf mAvnrdomo of the ace
the continent about the northwest cornerquia in old Albuquerque, January 1, wasmost creditable entertainment at Gray's
hall on Saturday night last. There wereJob Printing. The cases of A. M. Hendry vs. The
Lincoln--
Lucky-Lee Mining company and
rbiin I. a nnntiinrrhnm will come up on fall ol exoitement,
ana toe uiu u. iut of California and keep south of tne utn
parallel, Teaching its greatest force near
Woahinrrinn riit.T ahnnt the 12th.Anuria had to be oalled in.
A perempfully 300 people present and the dance nr, mnlinns tntlfhltitf IariSdlO-- tory writ of mandamus was issued bythat followed was not the least pleasant On the front of this storm rain will falltion. Judge Warren, who is retained as Judge Collier against John Duran order
inir him tn receive the votes offered in many places, and following it a snowcounsel in both cases, will then be prosfeature. It is hoped a similar entertain-
ment will be given at an early day.For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In storm which will develop
us greatest,
force west of the Mississippi about theSantiago Baca and xranquinno
Beamo
fllorl an affidavit to the effect that Duranrru-- . .nnvt. adlmiTnAfl nntil 8 13. Xlln WD8I1On an American 25 cent piece there are
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi had refused to recognize tne writ, andit is presumed the Junes will be com- - 12th.The warm wave will cross the westernthirteen stars, thirteen letters in the scroll
.inrirro ('nllier will investigate the case to Plaza Restaurant!mr.nnf.oina ohnllf. tha 7fh. Th Annl WAVB.ness Men, etc. Particular attention mnrrnv. Manuel Garcia. Republicanheld in the eagle's beak, thirteen mar whioh will be a cold wave in the north- -urn a AlAAtarl bv a maioritv of two. ThereTERRITORIAL TIPS.ginal feathers in each wing, thirteen tailot MinDescriptive.Pamphletagiven to orn af.of.Aa. will nrnnii t.ha western monn
will be a contestfeathers, thirteen parallel lines in theing Properties. We make a specialty of, tains about the 10th, the great centralvnllnvs nbnnt the 12th and the easternThA riAtarminatinn of the problem ofBhield, thirteen horizontal bars, thirteen SHORTLAS VEOAS LOCALS
states about the 11th. A cold wave isthe amount of water to be used for irri
rontinr. in the west is the obiect of an inarrow heads and letters in the "quarter MEjVLB AT ALL
HOUES DAT OB NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.M.
M. MnSohooler and George Bell
expected to orosB the continent from the- . ... ...dollar." have purchased the American house from
R. G. Hamilton. 4th to the 8th. ."
vestigation now in progress oy w"
rrAnlnirical siirvev. the outcome of whiohThe nublio Bchools resumed their sesSHORT NOTICE,
will interest New Mexicans. The scien
sions yeBterday with a larger attendance tists of the survey have completed a ohart MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.M. A. Otero would be entirely at homein his former position as cashier of theSan Miguel National bank. The election a, i il.than previous to the holidays. Directors
and teaohers unite in expressing the hope
snowing tne "mean annual run on m vm
streams of vta United BtateB." ' Tt waswill be held on January v, nexi luraunj.LOW PRICES, nnmniled under the direction of Ueolog.Ontic
,at F h. na-p- m. and is tne nrst map oithat parents will
enforce regular attend-
ance on the part of their children, as by if a nhii.AfttA'AVAr made. It is a result ofW. K. Meade, U. S. marshal of Arizona,t.n nummihli hna been in Washingtonthis means only can the classes be keptFINE WORK, about fourteen years of study, though
City in the interest of statehood for hisin good working shape. only six years since has the investigation
I, our, Annrinntarl nn an extensive BOale.territory, wsb a Boutn-Doun- a passengerCorrect observation in the Las Vegas vesterdav afternoon Tinrinr. (li a ttatit bit vbsts all the large
Optic: "It is understood, over this way, to u T)nnlror hna been inducted intoPROMPT EXECUTION. rivers in the country have been gauged Academy of our Lady of Light.that Georce Marsh, a capable and in by survey scientistsoffice as an assistant to the district court
clerk. He is entirely familiar with thedustrious journalist, in whom there is no
,itioa nf Mia Tinaition and will serve the
--CONDUCTED BT THE- -guile, will have charge of the city colStock Certificates patrons of the office in an apt and satis tlty Ordnance.' Cbapteb 46.umns of the New Mexican at banta He
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.)
FOll ALL
BELBOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,
Constipation,
Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments.
Covered with a Tasteless ft Solnble Coating.
Of all drufjpsts. Price 3S cents a bo!.
factory manner. upno
Whereas, The public sewer uponunder the new management." Pnr.fi Hn Tmiillo is said to have been
Palace avenue, Washington avenue, thehndlv wounded in the head at Manzano,F. M. Jones' blooded race mare was
at.rAAf. to the east aide of the public plazathe other night, ana is cow oeing carea
Bill Heads of every description and
' executed with caresmall Jobs promptly
.5 Estimates given. Work
Hheinv ana water streets, is in ueou uiot fka TAoiHnnnn of his brother-in-la-pnrchased yesterday by
Messrs. Gillmour
and Nichols, the horse trainers, at a neat Annir,Hunt, ont at Rociada. The Indictments
hanging over Trujillo's head would seem Now therefore, be it ordained, by theure. They will put her into trainingHUll uiouuvut - w
Killed to order. Wenaethe to demand his lmmeaiaio arreuv uj mo oity council oi tne ony oi duuui r.rrknf In OAnnrrlonil. with t.hfl thn nrovl niiv i urK trciror., w .an oi. w
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. XTse
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages foim extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September,
Tor prospectus, apply to
FBHCISCI. LAMY, Superior.
sheriff.
at once along with their six other horses,
in hopes that somebody will have public
spirit enough to inaugurate a race course
i UDI ou WV(W&uuuhv - - i -
ainnanf n -- AnarAl resolntion with referenoeALBUaUEBQUB ATOMS.FINEST STANDARD PAPEE to repairing sewers passed by the counoiln n TTotl nf the Albuauer
here before many months have passed. of said oity en tne m nay ui a. u.
1S0!1. nnrl t.ha laws of the territory of Newque National bank, has returned from the A Novel Souvenir Spoon.Major Llewellyn's resignation as live east Mexioo, and the ordinances of the oity
stock agent for the A., T. & S. F. road, Editor Hashes, of the Citizen, celeThe New Mexican. now in force, and the report oi tne cuybrated his 46th birthday on Mondaycarried with it the resignation also of engineer now on file.
with a social party at his homeMr. James A. Baird as assistant live stock Section l. A special assessment oi, , iHIS SPOON, as aA speoial meeting of the stockholders I twenty (20) cents per front foot is hereby souvenir uiAnd nnof the Rio Grande Irrigation & Colomza- - levied upon all of the improveagent.
These gentlemen have rendered
the company good service during their
tenure of office. They left the city last
iinlmia onrl nnnrn- -improved lots fronting and adjoining thetion company will be held on the 10th. 4
--Wrl nriate. It U distinct- -fir AnUnninn nfnflll1streets known as Palace avenue, WashJOHNSON & PETERSON In the foot-ba- ll game the Agricultural
ington avenue, the street on the east side ing a scene that ia an
everyday feature onCollege team irom uas
uruces m uraiou
by the University team of Albuquerque.
evening for the south. Major Llewellyn
will devote his attention to his large
auartz and placer gold mining interests
of the public plaza, Shelby and Water
af.pAaf.a. frnm tha nnints AS follows, t: fiiuaiiil nf thnScore, 20 to 6. Beginning at a point in the middle of territory. A Pima
"Casa de Oro," the neatly arranged
...Uo.inin ATAAtarl bv R. P. Hall on west Vo an. nvAnna. nnrtnaita tne nortneaov Indian woman is rep-resented, supporting
on her head an Olla
. I , I. n&CB ii im n a
corner of the property of A. Staab, run- -Gold avenue, is completed and ready for J. G. SCHUWIAWW,nine t.hanna went to a point in the middlethe reception of guests. of Palaoe avenue at the junction of theMr .Taaan M. Wheelock has purchased twisted wisp of beargrass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque and
said Palace avenue ana tne street on tne
east side the publ o plaza, thence southfor 0. E. Cromwell, of New York, the --DIAIiIB M- -aThinner hnilriinrr on the southwest cor
in Sierra county, and Mr. Baird says he
will soon be in the harness again in
southern New Mexico.
Carleton post No. 8 of Santa, Fe G. A.
R., with seventy members has not had a
death in nearly three years. Lincoln
post No 13, of San Juan county has had
but one death since it was organized in
1888. This certainly speaks well for the
healthy climate of New Mexioo.
German Lutheran ohorob, Rey. G. A.
vH m along said street, on the east side of thennhlij. nlnan. an rl Rhelhv street to a point graceful as is the tur-lir-e,it is . ljerfeetly.H..A .n MotllM haVaner of Second street and Gold avenue for
40.000. in the middle of Water street, thence west ing been designedfrom a photographn-
-i T n filla annarintendent of the
taken from real litealong said Water street to
a poini op
posite the east line of the property beNow Mexico exhibit at the World's fair,
... i. fha nifv vaaterdAv superintending I lnnrintr tn the cuuntv of Santa Fe, upon
In
ml
for the purpose.
The OUa (usually
pronounced is
A InMM i 11 M n. Vl II
.'
Itha ahioning of exhibits to their respeo-- whioh is , situate the county jail. Also,
t.3 u ,m Th.ni n thrAA AAr loads I Ka.yinnitin..At a nnint onnosite the iunO'
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
' Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
VI V D UUUIORI wr - wvH...h.hB " " tT I I ' of pottery for conjn BH. Hon of Hillside and Washington avenueNeeff, pastor. This . evening at 7:80
o'clock perman services.;. Afterwards
yearly general meeting of the congrega
taining ana oooungdrinking water. -- It
Is altogether an In- -Jl 1 .1.. B..AP.
L. Noble, who flourished for several and running thenoe south to the junction
. . -- jn a - I r.f aalrl Wnohinrrtnn avenue with PalaceMAAb-- nn. nr rne uunuri nil u uiuuiio w . - B .
"""" ... , --.,. --. ..anna. ..Alan hatrinninrr At a Point 0D Hint, wui'.u.e, uiiuis made of mixturetion in which treasurer's report will be tors of the A.OS uerriuo. ,u.UI-- ., . u "vr-vr- -
".T,'. , lnlonger in, the newspaper, business, ne inawsr ;pai...h.rnnaAvlrrslweek.anditisBup. prqpens, oi a. a. .,accepted and officers elected for the en-
suing year." All are cordially invited to
attend. This- evening also new members posed
wen westVCitizen. , thence pa Water street, to Its JuneI tinn with flhalhv atreet.
There is arnrooron the streets to the ,ts. ,. v.n.
or oiay oncnana, me
material being moul-
ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red. ,
In this climatefor cool
water are Indispens-
able tn every house-bol- d
and thus the
dusky maids and ma-
trons 'find a ready
market for them in
orv.tnitn.
effect that a certain weU known rchaut y ; of each
was married on last Batarday jBlgM o( iol8 0I u. with the designation ofoantlaman alluded to was by the I,.
will be received into the congregation
and those not members as yet are asked
to be present! in order to be received. the pftrtioular lots or lands owned by Bliareholdera Meeting.The regular annnal meeting of the share
hnlrlarn nf the First National bank of Sanreporter
and he vehemently denied that each, the total or aggregate sum to beSHOE DEALERS
- East Side of Plaza.
he was legally married. Citizen. paid by each owner or owners and tne ta Fe, at Santa Fe,N. MM for the electionPERSONAL. The comptroller of ourrency has de- - total or aggregate sum to be paid
olared a dividend of 26 per cent on U Dy all.
claims proved and accepted against the I a. 11 us unooinpnon uunv w mm mur orfive of these children of nature, picturesque
1 ll 1 1.. 1 nJu.nAl..at Alhnnnarnue National bank. It is ex- -J. Minium, of Las Vegas, registers dered to notify each of such owners of lllOt)ir.uujwi.ii. Mi.nuviun nun 111 jtread down the street, each with an Olla onnaAtarl that checks will be ready for real estate so reported by the said oity
delivery on or about Jannary IS. ner neaa, na reuiowitni iu uu. vuai uiiiujSouvenir.
of directors for the ensuing year, ana for
the transaction of any other business
which may be brought before it, will be
held at the banking house of said bank at
8:80 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, Jannary 9
1884, V BeJ.PAt.EH,
C. 't''i " ' .'' Cashier.
The best domestic eigar in tne market
is the Coronet Boqnet. Nenstadt sells
them two and three for 28 cents.
engineer of the amount assessed against
Against eaoa of them and their property
ah provided for under Chapter 18 of the
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
...Ui. Vi rjl Ua.la t.i UfurlliiiT nnlv Tha nutCatarrh In the Head
This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for advertis-
ing can be made for it.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
exact sise of spoou,r -- ,Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and
Exchange Hoiel
tkMit 0r. PUmu .i
BAXTATm, - - X. If.
tMtmily LooatatJ, Entlraty RiKti!
TERMS REASONABLE.
BPXOIAL KATH BY TBI WBIX. v
SAMPLE ROCKS ATTACHED.
J.T. FORSIIA, Prep.
tjlty urainnuoes.f..arl nan. in. IHHn,as such only a reliable diooq puriner oau
effect a perfect and permanent core.Horaannrilla is the best blood
R. E. TWITOHELL. VANTILBURG A DAVISON'S
Phcenix, ArizonaAttest! - r . Major,
the Claire.
Mr. Fernando Nolan has gone on a visit
to Las Vegas.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from So-
corro this morning. '
Mrs. J. L. Marsh returned to her home
in Santa Fe from Denver last night.
At the Exchange. A. V. Randall, S. C.
Wright, Qolden; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos:
C. H. MoHenry, Farmington.
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham is still very
ill. His friends hope a day or so will
find him on the high road toreoovery.
n. Nenstadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa J. D. Hoohis,purifier, and it has onred many severe
tuses of catarrh. Catarrh of times leads
tn Ann. nmD tion. Take Hood's Sarsapn- -
CUT Clerk. oigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars. Try those 8 oent Red Skin olgars at 0.
Nenstadt & Go's. They will please and..li.rilla before it is too into. 'XtnnAU Bafaanarllla. thn kino of medi
Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are Imita-
tions. Kaios Baos,, Bole Dealers.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado aa' surprise yon
cines, oonqnori scrofula, ostarrh, rheumaTTnnrl'a Pills do UOt VUrgO, PSin 0( Mrs. C. Btotism ana ail otner uioou uiseages, nuuugrioe. but set promptly, easily and efU Coos Wanted Apply
I
Olldersleeve, upper Palace
loon.
,
Leave orders at J. H. Gerdes' clothing
tore, for best Cerrillos coal. T. F. Moore.
avenue.and only Hood'sciently. 25 cents.
